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Damage Is Slight
From Two Fires
At Tech Tuesday

Dr. Whyburn Breaks Ground
For Naval Armory On Campus

Campus Has Five Fires
In Past Seven Months

MISS

4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Former Library Head
Succumbs In Florida
Miss Elizabeth Howard West, 74,
former librarian at Tech, died Saturday at the home of a sister. Mrs.
R. P. Reese of 1511 Brainard street,
Pensacola. Florida.
A native of Pontotoc county, Mis-

Beard Growers
Exhibit Ability
For Dead Week
A rejuvenated dead week program highlighted by a beard growing contest was being planned in
the boys dormitories this week.
Dorm presidents 0. B. Freeman
and James Headstream were to
appoint a dead week committee
which will enforce the "no-shaving"
edict during the week beginning
Monday, Jan. 19. La Ventana
beauties will be asked to judge
the beards according to several
classifications, such as the heaviest, blackest, lightest and prettiest.
Freeman ventured the idea that
a heavy turnout for the judging
could be expected if the beauties
continue the tradition of awarding
kiss to the winner in each division.
Complete plans for the contest
will be released next week.

Old Lady Praises
Tech's Generosity
By RAYTHENE BAKER
Toreador Staff Writer
A letter addressed to The heart
of the West, Texas Tech," was delivered to the Toreador this week.
The letter, signed by "An old Lady
friend" was an expression of gratitude to some Tech organization
which had delivered gifts to her
home Christmas. On the margin of
one page she wrote, "May I read
this in your paper?"
Beginning with the first paragraph, the letter was a heartfelt
tribute to the college' The Texas Tech—The heart
'of the West, with all its generosity, does not forget the less
fortunate and the needy in Lubbock.
"Stopping at these doors were
cars and a truck lighted with
Christmas cheer and loaded
with all kinds of good eats and
useful wearing apparel. Packages carefully and beautifully
wrapped and decorated. Each
package reflecting the daintiof the Tech girls. Girls
smilingly
f ileing in at your
smili ngly
caring package after
door,
package.
"Oh! How they heaped up
the joy. Girls out side by the
dimly lighted window sweetly
singing a Christmas carol. They
departed with a good night and
Merry Christmas to you.
"This was the happy surprise of my life to be remembered by such a great Institution in such bountiful way.
Words fail to express my appreciation as I dwell in a little
cabin coal-oil lighted and coal
heated In north East corner of
Lubbock. I shout—"Long live
the Texas Tech."
' An old Lady friend".
• • •
Did you have a happy Christmas?

W. Albert Noyes Picture
Presented By Weymouth
A framed picture of W. Albert
:doyen, Jr., president of the American Chemistry society and professor at the University of Rochester,
has been presented to the college
by Chanslor E. Weymouth, treasurer of the Tech Board of Directors.
The charcoal sketch by Carleton
West will be placed in the Chemistry building.

sissippi, Miss West was an assistant in the Library of Congress for
a number of years.
Miss West became the first woman to head a department in the
Texas state government when she
was named head librarian at Tech
In 1925. In 1930 she obtained a
leave of absence for two years to
do research work in Seville, Spain
for the Library of Congress. She
retired in 1942 and since that time
has been engaged in historical research.
She made a number of translations of Spanish documents and
wrote histories of Texas and Escombia county, Florida. She is
listed in Who's Who in America.
Miss West is survived by two
sisters, Mrs. Reese and Miss Virginia West, both of Pensacola. Florida

G. L. Musick Dies
At Guam Hospital
Naval Lieut. George L. Musick,
2r., twice business manager of The
Toreador, died on Guam Jan. 7, his
parents were informed by a telegram from the Naval department
Wednesday.
The 28-year-old aviator was business manager of The Toreador in
1939-41. and was the only person
ever to hold that position two years
recording to Cecil Horne, beads of
the journalism department. He
lacked only a few hours completing graduation as a journalism major whe she entered the naval air
corps in 1941.
The telegram to Musick's parents
said only that he died at the U. S.
Naval hospital on Guam and gave
no cause of death. He is survived
by his wife and daughter of Jacksonville, Fla., his parents and two
sisters.

S60,000 Set Aside
For Cattle Barns
Plans are being made and the
contract will be let in the near future for the construction of $60,000
beef cattle barns for the college
farm, Dean W. L. Stengel, head of
the agriculture division, announced.
For the past several months Dean
Stengel and W. R. Hedrick, college
architect, have visited several outstanding cattle breeders of the
state to obtain ideas for comfortable, efficient and practical cattle
barns Dean Stange) said.
Tech's agriculture division maintains two herds of beef cattle for
instructional purposes. Aberdeen
Angus and Hereford. The division
began to build its Hereford herd
' n the summer of 1926, and the
Aberdeen Angus in the winter ,
1929. Since that time there 1,
been no shelter for either of •
herds, Stengel said.

Sun Bowl Parade
Led By Tech Band
One hundred and eleven '1 ech
bandsmen led the Sun Bowl parade
through the downtown streets of
El Paso Jan. 1. Band members
left Lubbock Dec. 31 and played
a concert on the Plaza after they
arrived In El Paso.
Tech band, designated as Sun
Carnival band, also presented a
colorful half-time performance at
the Tech-Miami football game. Musical salutes were played to Miami
university, School of Mines, and
Tech.

Damage was slight in two fires
which local firemen extinguished
on the campus Tuesday afternoon,
college officials said. Tuesday's
alarms brought Tech's total in the
last seven months to five blazes.
No visible damage was reported
in the basement of the bee laboratory where the first fire started.
Origin of the blaze has not been
determined.
Fire in the Recreation hall started in the men's rest room from a
eigalet which was thrown into a
wooden receptacle, according to
Francis W. Bearden, director of
recreation. Smoke caused some
damage in the building, but the
fire caused only minor damage,
Bearden said.
Three Fires Last Summer
Tech's three fires last summer
included a blaze June 11 in the Dairy Manufactures building which then housed the office of the Cotton Research commission; razing
of the east stands of Jones stadium
June 26; and demolishing of saw
and storage sheds July 31 erected
during construction of Women's
NAVAL RESERVE ARMORY CONSTKLICTION STARTED—Pres, W. M. Whyburn, center wielding the
Dormitory No. 3.
The stadium fire prevented use shovel, presided at ,nformal ground-breaking ceremonies Tuesday morning for the $127,780 Naval Reserve
armory to be constructed southeast of the old football stadium. Looking an left to right, were: Lubbock
(Continued .n Palle 41
Mayor C. A. Bostwick; Lt. Marvin Hunter, Naval Reserve recruiting officer; Y2 J. J. Morgan, Y1 J. B. Williams. EM3 Johnnie Garrett, recruiting office staff members; Ralph Brock; John Vickers, commanding officer; Earl B. Collins, A. B. Davis, Chamber of Commerce officials; G. C. (Mule) Dowell; R. L. Mason, training officer; and J. E. Beeman, construction superin-tendent for the G&E Construction company, San Angelo. The armory, when fully completed and equipped, will represent an investment of approximately
$750,000. (Photo by C. W. Ratliff).

Stassenis Speech
Date Changed

Date of fen rner Minnesota Gov.
Harold Stassen's visit to Lubbock.
including a speech at Tech convocation in the gym from 11 to 11:45
m., has been moved up to MonnI 'earrocT Inn
faLnIZ) dgo1711
bock leaders late Thursday by
telephone. "I shall he very
pleased to speak to the Texas
Tech students at their canvas..
lien on Jan. 19," President W
M. Whyburn was interim/•1
Stassen said he plans to furl),
in Lubbock by plane the night
before his scheduled convocation talk.
day,. Jan. 19 instead of Tuesday.l
Jan. 20, I as 11,1 Leen prevIcualy
scheduled. Stassen's Tech address
will be broadcast, it was announced.
M. D. Temple, Lubbock county
GOP president, said the request
for the change came from W. C.
Briggs of Paducah, state GOP committeeman.
S tassen, one of the four top contenders for the Republican nomination for President. will speak at a
joint luncheon of Lubbock Junior
Chamber of Commerce and Lions
Nub members at the Hilton hotel
Monday noon after his address at
the college. He will be honored at
a reception from 1 to 1:45 p. m. following the luncheon.
Scheduled to arrive in Lubbock
by private plane about 11 a. m. Jan.
19, Stamen will leave shortly after
the reception and will address students and faculty at West Texas
State college later that afternoon.
He will speak in Amarillo at 8 p.
m. Monday night, it has been announced.
The invitation to speak at Tech
was extended by Dr. W. M. Whyburn, president, on recommendation of the faculty committee of
convocation and public ceremonies,
and by the academic deans, Dr.
Whyburn said.
Arrangements for the Stassen
visit are being made by the arrangement committee consisting of
T. C. Root, assistant to the president; J. W. Davis, head of department of government and Temple

ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR ON FIRESIDE FORUM

Miss Lewis To Discuss Experience
As Warder Of Federal Penitentiary
IL WINIFRED LARABEE foreador Associate Editor
As. unusual ,program on social
ervice will be presented at 2 p. m.
eunday in the Aggie auditorium
, hen Fireside Forum presents Miss
Quanah Lewis, English instructor
and former custodial officer of the
N'ederal Industrial Institution to,
'Women at Alcielson. West Virginia,
the only federal penitentiary for
women.
Miss Lewis's discussion will center around life in the penitentiary
she saw it, rather than the professional angle of social service
work, she said in an interview this
week. The Institution isa model
prison, run by the federal government according to the highest
standards in methods of criminology, she said. Average number of
inmates is about 600, two thirds of
which are white and one third colored.
•
Texas Has Largest Number
The largest number of girls from
single states, regardless of proportionate populations, come from
Texas and from North Carolina,
she said, adding that this Indicates
the failure of these states in prod.- handling of juvenile delinquency and the Inadequacy of the courts
in handling crime problems.
Miss Lewis pointed out that the
mutates in a federal penitentiary
are not the same classes of criminals which are to be found in state
prisons, since the classes of crimes
are different. Federal offenses include such as kidnapping and taking across state lines. income V,
evasions, and transporting ste co
merchandise across state tin:.
Her discussion will Include the
n terests and attitudes of the inlila (CS as well t • ho physical set

up of the plant, the sy,c o , of operotica, and educational and recceional facilities.
Miss Lewis Is Tech Ex
Miss Lewis, who holds a BA degree from the University of Oklahoma and an MA from Tech in
(Continued on Page 4)
•

Not Available
Final examination schedule was
not available for publication this
week and may not be ready
for
twat Friday's Toreador, +which will
wi
be the last of the semester. The
registrar's office said Wednesday
that the schedule may not be completed for a week or more.
Dead week is scheduled Jan. 1924. Monday through Saturday, and
final exam da,tes as announced in
the college catalog are Jan. 26-31,
Monday through Saturday.
Students withoutrocrm reservations for the second semester must
vacate dormitory rooms not later
than Monday, Feb. 2, and new occupants may enter the dormitories
Wednesday, Feb 4.
Entering freshmen will assemble
in the Aggie auditorium at 8 a.
rn. Thursday. Feb. 5.
Fees may be paid as early as
Wednesday, Feb. 4 and registration
le set for Friday and Saturday, Feb.
0-7. Classes begin at 8 a. m. Monday. Feb. 9, and a late registration
fee will be required after 5 p. m.
euesday. Feb. 10. The last day a
student may register for the sec, I - , •110 , 11-.1 . is Friday, Feb. 13.

r. And Mrs. William Gates
Will Return Next September
Bryan
Willrtni
and
MI,
Di
Gates. former Tech faculty memtiers, will return to the college faculty in September. 1948, President
W. M. Whyburn announces.
Dr. Gates is professor and head
of the English department at TCU
and Mrs. Gates is professor of foreign languages there. Dr. Gates
et et

President Whyburn Speaks
At College Station Meeting

Dr. W. M. Whyburn, Tech president, will speak on "Contributions
of Colleges to a Stable Agriculture."
at a dinner today in College Station
during the twenty-first annual
meet of the Texas Agricultural
Workers association.
Program for the meeting. schedOfficers For Press Club
died Jan. 9-10, Is centered around
Named At Tuesday Meeting the general theme, contributions to
Aubrey L. Shouse, senior journ- a stable agriculture, and will.lem-s e
surepomintakresalism major from Merkel, is the
new president of Press club. Other ing educational institutions, busiofficers elected include: Bob Lilly, ness firms and other agencies interested
in
agriculture
first vice-president; Billy Carpenter, second vice-president; Clint
Tech dropped only one home basFormby, parliamentarian; Mary Ellen Duffy, secretary; Betty Ram- ketball game during the 1946-47
sey, treasurer; Jan Blackwell, sgt- season. That was a 52-53 loss to
Arizona State at Tempe.
at-arms.

Number 14

has accepted the pc-ition of professor of English here, while Mrs.
Gates will be a professor in the
fereign languages department.
Mrs. Gates was given a leave of
absence in 1945 because of a rider
in the higher education appropriations bill passed by the state legislature for the 1945-47 biennium
which prevented both man and
wife from being paid by the state.
Dr. Gates remained in the English
'apartment until the fall of 1946
when they both accepted positions
TCU.
Four Other Profs Returned
Such a limitation was not included in the appropriation bill
for the current biennium, and four
other wives of faculty members
returned to the college faculty last
fell from their leaves of absence.
Theywe)e Mrs. Louise C. Allen.
assistant professor of journalism;
Mrs. Luta P. Eaves, assistant professor of accounting and finance;
Mrs. Lila Kinchen, assistant professor of clothing and textiles, and
Mrs. Jonnie Michie, professor of
foods and nutrition.
In announcing Dr. and Mrs.
Gates' acceptances of the positions
here, President Whyburn said, "We
arc delighted to have these two
outstanding scholars return to our
faculty.. Their coming is indicative
of the high 'professional stature
which the college is attaining and
more and more we may expect

other outstandtrac
holars to jom
with us in this rapidly developing
iestitution." _
Both Dr. and Mrs. Gates were
n the original Tech faculty and
are widely recognized for out.standing work in their representative fields. Both hold Ph.D degrees
from the University of Pennsylvania.

Stainbrook Article
On Fossils Draws
Wide Acclaim
An article by Dr. Merrill A.
Stainbrook on fossils discovered in
the Percha shale formations In
Neu, Mexico and Arizona, recently
published in the Journal of PaleonI ology, has attracted international
attention.
He nas received Leiters from scientists conducting research along
similar lines at the University of
Buenos Aires, Argentina, the University of Alberta, Canada, and the
Russian Academy of Science, as
well as universities in' the United
States. congratulating him on his
discoveries and offering further information.
Conducted Research For 20 Years
Dr. Stainbrook, professor of geology, has for the past 20 years been
conducting research in the United
States and Europe, specializing in
paleontology of the Devonian period. which closed approxima
e
290 million years ago. Ke is tne
of the most productive research
scholars in the stale, contributing
an average of three or four articles
annually to various scientific journals.
In an effort to discover the origin of Devonian fauna found in
Iowa, the professor has studied
other fauna found at points over
the United States, but found no
solution. In connection with this
work, he became interested in brachiopods, a prehistoric shell fish,
iorated in the Percha shale near
Alamogordo, N. M. It had been
believed that these fossils repre`anted the Devonian era.
Careful study of the braehipods
indicates,' however. that they are
from the Mississippian period rather than from the Devonian. Dr.
Stainbrook reported. Importance
of the discovery is that it sheds
additional light on age determination of other Mississippian-Devonian formations.

West Wing Dorm 3
Open; Men In Doak
Girls living in Doak hall last
semester moved into the west wing
of the new girls' dormitory on returning from the Christmas holidays, and boys moved into Doak
hall. There are still vacancies in
Doak for boys.
It is improbable that the new
boys' dormitory will be ready for
occupancy for the second semester,
according to Miss Mozelle Craddock, director of the dormitory
system. However, it is hoped that
the dormitory will be finished by
June to house students during the
summer terms in order to repair
the older dormitories, she mid.

Two Profs Attend
Sigma Xi Meetings
Dr. C. C. Schmidt, head of the
physics department, and Dr. Waldo
S. Glock, associate professor of geology, attended the annual meetings of Sigma Xi, national research
mciety of America, and the American Association for the Advancement of Science held concurrently
in Chimgo Dec. 26-31.
Discussions included the work
done on V2 rockets at White Sands,
N. M.
Meetings for the 60 different
fields of science represented were
held on the University of Chicago
campus.

Completion Date
Set Tentatively
For This Spring
Gratis Lease Granted
Navy By Tech; Angelo
Firm Holds Contract
Pres. W. M. Whyburn broke the
ground for the beginning of the
Naval armory construction at
Eighth and College in an Informal
ceremony at 10 a. m. Tuesday. The
armory will quarter the Lubbock
Naval reserve unit.
Contract for the $250,000 building was let in November to G&E
Construction company of San Angelo who offered a low bid of
5127,780. G&E, which has built
similar armories at Wichita Falls
and San Angelo, estimated completion date in June.
Lease for the site, south of the
old stadium, was authorized by
the state - legislature. Tech Board
of Directors was empowered to
grant a gratis lease to the Navy
department for one year, with
privilege of renewing, W. T. Gaston, secretary of the board and
college business manager, said.
Plans for the steel-frame, prefabricated structure were drawn
by Clifford C. Cool of Midland. The
armory will contain classrooms,
rocker room, complete galley and
lounges forenlisted men and offiurns. Personnel will be instructed
in radio, radar, electronics and
electricity in Naval equipped workshops.
Armory Equipment
Equipment for the armory is filling present storage space, Lt.
Marvin Hunter, Lubbock Naval
recruiter, said. A high frequency
CW Naval radio station has been
set up at Lubbock Army Air field
and is manned by reserve unit radiomen each Tuesday night. These
unit trainees copy and "all station
ropy" broadcast from New Orleans,
receiving instructions and information for the unit. One hour and a
half of the two hour training per iod is taken up by drill practice
with the brigade control station
in Dallas. The radio station will
become a part of the armory, Hunter said.
Reserve unit personnel receive
one full day's pay for each two
nour weekly meeting. At present
the meeting is held in the. Engineer's auditorium. The unit, now
composed of over 200 members, 75
percent of which are Tech students and faculty members, will
receive over $6,700 for the past
quarterly payroll.
The ground breaking was attended by civilian and Naval personnel.

Recreation Hall
Shows H-SU Film
Defeat ■ if the Hardin-Simmons
Cowboys by Tech's Raiders will be
shown on the screen tonight at the
Her hall.
Fun night will be in the form of
a "turn over a new leaf party."
New Year's games will be played
and each student will be given a
chance to make resolutions and
"start the year off right," accordlog to Francis Bearden.
There will be no more Saturday
night dances this semester. The
first one next semester will be February 6.
Vesper services will be resumed
at 4 p. m.. Sunday with J. G. Allen. Dean of Men, as the principal
speaker. Dean Allen has chosen
"Oh. Promise Me" as his subject.
Special music will be presented by
Juanita Reynolds, accompanied by
Alice Gibson. Ralph Bucy will lead
the mediation.

Graduate Records
Made Available
Permanent records for the 1948
graduate are being distributed
through the deans' offices, said
Mrs. Jean A. Jenkins, head of the
placement service.
The records will include high
school and college records and will
be available to interviewers and
representatives of employers seeking college graduates. Mrs. Jenkins
expressed hope that the records of
Tech students would continue after
graduation.

Tech Stock Judges Compete
In Denver Collegiate Meet
Final selection of the livestock
judging team which will participate
in a new type intercollegiate contest will be made Saturday, Ray C.
Mowery, head of the animal husb a n d r y department, announced.
The contest, first of its kind to be
held between colleges, is scheduled
Jan. 16 in Denver at the National
Western exposition.
The contest consists of the judging of carload lots of feeder and fat
sheep. and fat hogs, Mowery said
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Centaur Formal, Ko Shari Dinner,
Military Dance Highlight Weekend

Sun Bowl Aftermath

THE TOREADOR
The Toreador, student newspaper of Texas Technological college, is published every Friday on the campus of Texas Technological college at
Lubbock by the associated students of the college.

lVeckend activities will feature a
Centaur formal dance, SAME.
dinner dance, and Ko Shari dinner.
Members of the Society of American Military Engineers and dates
will attend a dinner and dance at
8 o'clock tonight in the old Mexican Inn, Lt. Edward Lindsey and
Lt. Col. and Mrs. L. C. Adams will
be special guests. Several prospective members and dates have also
been invited.
A New Year's party will be from
8 to 10 tonight in the Rec hall. No
more dances have been scheduled
until Feb. 6, Francis Bearden, director, said,
Centaurs will honor new members and pledges with a formal
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Please

During the past few months, Intensive study has been given
to registration problems by many college officials. To the student eye, the greatest handicap is lengthy lines, and officials
have spent much of their time devising methods of eliminating
those numerous sore spots. Although final registration plans
have not been released, the tentative schedule shows a saving
of many hours which Techsans formerly spent standing in lines.
And as the officials work to speed registration, they would
do well to alleviate the last, and worst, line. A college administrator has disclosed that one department has, up to the present
time, refused to allow a change in the distribution of activity
tickets. As you will recall, there was only one person giving
activity cards at last fall's registration, and while her duty with
each student was brief, there was a continuous lengthy line to
her desk. Such a situation, if repeated next month, is inexcusable.
Distribution of verbal orchids on registration must be withheld until the last student has bought his books and is ready for
class. Only then will it be known if the IBM machines will be
great registration aids; if the bookstore can capably serve all the
students; and if lines have been shortened to an irreducible minimum.

Strictly G. I.
Vets To Pre-Register
First step in spring registration
for Tech veterans will begin Monday in Ad-110, H. A. Anderson, veterans coordinator, has announced.
Veterans will begin drawing requisition books and paying fees according to the following alphabetical schedule.
Monday, A-C; Tuesday. D-H;
Wednesday, TM; Thursday, N-S;
Friday, S-Z.
Anderson stated that the above
schedule should be strictly observed to avoid congestion, and that
pre-registration would not be conducted for veterans other than
than those who abide by the above
schedule.
• • •
Change In Training Status
Notice of change, of training status should be executed and submitted immediately for veterans who
plan to discontinue training at the
end of this semester, Anderson
said. Vets who plan to pay their
own way next year as well as those
who are sure they will not be in
chool next semester should report
,o James R. Gammill, training spe-

Dowell Elected President
Of FFA For Spring Terin
G. S. Dowell, senior from Wichita Falls, has been elected president of the Texas Tech Collegiate
chapter of the Future Farmers of
America. Election of officers for
the spring semester was held Monday night.
Other officers include Tyson Eubanks, vice president; Cargo] Wilsecretary; John Johnson,
treasurer; Robert Cox, reporter;
Phillip Wynn, sentinel; J. 0. Lumsden, parliamentarian; and W.- E.
McGlothlin, historian.
Next meeting of FFA -will be
bald Feb. 9, Cox said.

I am a pessimist.
Little things like the Russian situation and Tech's chances for an
undefeated football season next
year are worried about by too many
people.
I choose to believe that:
(1) Something is rotten in the
state of Denmark;
(21 A rose is a rose is a rose is
A rose;
(3) There's a pigeon in the grass,
alas.
Another thing (which you don't
hear much about now) is this fix
UT and A&M got into. You might
even say they did it with their eyes
open.
A couple of years ago, Rep. Preston Smith wanted those two colleges to acquiesce and permit the
legislature to split the income from
the permanent university fund with
Teoh and the other state colleges.
Now ifyou don't understand what
the permanent fund is, that makes
183 of us-you, me and 181 state
legislators.
While UT and A&M didn't think
there was enough money from the
permanent fund investments, they
were very generous and decided to
let the taxpayers help Tech and
the 13 other state supported colleges.
And they tried their best. Remember that amendment passed
last summer, which is being contested in the courts? Why, it would
Give Tech seven million dollars, and
the rest of these 13 schools would
each get a bucketful of money.
And do you know what UT and
A&M get from it? Being fair and
just (as exemplified by the lawyers
and politicians, doctors and horsedoctors, press agents and playboys
who have gone to school there)
they offered Tech more than its
hare-which fact came to me from
a propaganda release. Although
heir combined enrollment is more
than three times that of Tech's,
hey are taking only twice as much
money, it says here.
They're a nice bunch of boys and
I'm sorry for them.

Unusual in the Christmas card
field were the fabric greetings woven by senior textile engineering
Of course, If this amendmen
students at Tech.
holds up, they've got one chance t
Fashioned of white cotton warp
help themselves, but I don't think with rayon filling in shades of red,
they know about it because it was green, gold and blue, the design
never mentioned in the propaganda showed a shuttle and bobbin with
which favored the amendment.
thread from the bobbin forming
If those schools were just smart the script words, "Merry Xmas."
enough, they'd know that only one- 'Phe fabric squares measured about
seventh of that state land which eight inches on a side.
UT and A&M think belongs to
All students used the same centhem exclusively, is now leased. tral design, but each threaded the
That means if they would ask the comp licated Jacquard loom to
Board for Lease of University weave his own name at the bottom
Lands (which has control of leas- of his personal greeting cards.
ing those acres and acres of West
Texas soil overlying acres and
acres of West Texas oil), they
2-WAY RADIO
could get six times as much land
Into use.
That means they could get six
. . . in a HURRY/
times as much money into the permanent fund as they now have.
DON'T WORRY
That means they could get $90,000.000 to Tech's 87,000,000.
Dial
And THAT means- ,
Now, I was saying I'm a pessimist, but I'm notyet so far gone
as to believe UT and A&M would
be so selfish as to take all that
money even if they knew about it
The legislators (a majority of
whom are UT graduates) didn't
seem to believe it.
Do you believe it?
Hmmmmmm?
A.B.J.
• • •
Uh huh.-The Editor.

747

DEAN ELECTED PREXY
R. A. Dean, senior from Hamlin,
was elected president of the Society of Petroleum Engineers and
Geologists Monday night, succeed.
ing Joe Lockett, fall semester president who resigned. Joe Pevehouse,
Junior from Lubbock, was elected
treasurer to succeed John Byers,
who will complete his degree work
this semester, Lockett said.

edloOleal

Ko Shari will celebrate its sixteenth anniversary with a Founder's Day dinner, 7 p. m., Sunday at
the Hilton hotel. Patronesses and
alumnae will be guests at the dinner.
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THE TREATY OF PARIS
('.ALL US
FOB

"To Go"
Orders
and

Drive By
Pick It Up

EAT'N RUN No. I

EAT'N RUN No. 2

912 AVE. J
Dial 2-94414

1205 COLLEGE AVE.
Dial 2-9475

OPEN 7 A. M. 7 12 P. M.

* First formal recognition by
any power of the independence of the United States. It
oruvided, among other
things, for the removal of
all British troops from
America. Article 10 of the
original treaty, along with a
hundred other famous
documents in American
history, is now touring
the country aboard the •
'Freedom Train".
Watch for this train's
trrival in your area!
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WAKEFIELD'S FLOWERS
I'll 9814

Robert Newell, club sponsor, and
Mrs. Newell will attend the dance.

Maybe Tech will meet Miami in
the Sun Bowl in 1949. If plans go
through to the liking of the Sun
Bowl carnival committee, winners
of the Mid-America and Border
conference will battle it out In an
annual affair in El Paso.
After this year it might not be
such a hot idea for Border conference prestige. Mel Ohs, Miami's
brilliant ball handler and passer
will only be a junior next year,
and several other backs will be on
hand for a couple of more years.

a,„1

LOST: Black Notebook, 231 Eng.
Literature and 231 Eco. Book in
Main Hall of Ad. Bldg., Dec. 20.
JAMES HOWARD
1906 801
'Phone 7808

•ialist, in the veterans training cente or to Ad-110 prior to the week
'fl Jan. 26, Anderson said.
• • •
Cr Insurance Deadline Extended
Veterans wishing to -reinstate
their GI insurance may do so now,
according to the Veterans administration. Deadline for reinstating
GI insurance without a physical
exam has been extended from Dec.
31, 1947, to July 31, 1948, it was announced.

GET YOUR
CORSAGES - PRESENTATION BOUQUETS
and
FLOWERS for any OCCASION
-at-

dance from 9 to i2 p. ni. tomorrow
night. at Hotel Lubbock. The Varsitonians will play for dancing.

Christmas Cards
Woven of Fabric

q,zoot Wite4e ?'au Sit
Dear Editor.

Garland Head, star cageman at
Tech and three times All-conference, has accepted a position as
basketball coach at Spearman.
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The Courtesy Home Study Course in
the Catholic Religion tells of Man's
Purpose as Ordained by God!
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Send for the
FREE HOME STUDY COURSE

Be proud of what you write...

In The

and the way you write it!

ti

CATHOLIC RELIGION

copo
j Ogden

Lust hold a new Parker "51" in your hand ! Note its

Address Information Service, Box 1658, Lubbock
Please Send Me (Without Obligation)

THE FREE HOME STUDY COURSE IN
"Dentyne Chewing Gum!"

r/
P

THE CATHOLIC RELIGION

"Well, rub my eyes-if I'm dreaming of delicious
Dentyne Chewing Curs don't w•ke me up! I'm
all set for that keen, clean taste-and do I like
the way Dentyne helps keep my teeth white, too!"

Address

•:":
Sleot ot h:, 111'
scored
55

Parker"51

tapered beauty. Already you know the pride of
owning the world's most-wanted per. You feel
like writing: See how instantly the "51" starts
-and the way it writes . . . smoothly, effortlessly, without a skip. Truly, here's a pen that
reflects credit on everything you write! So,
ask for the Parker "51". Two sizes: regular
and new demi-size. Both with wide range
of custom points to choose from. The
Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin, U.S. A., and Toronto, Canada.
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Defending Champs*
Boasi Many Stars
Arizona's conference champion
Wildcats, and favorites to repeat,
tangle with a Red Raider quintet
that has been tagged as a darkhorse for the Border loop crown at
8 p. m. tonight In Tech gym. The
Arizona crew has completed an
eastern tour on which they played
some of the leading cage powers in
the nation.
Coach Fred Enke's powerful
Wildcats have scored early season
upsets over the highly-rated Baylor
Bears (62-54) and Loyola of Los
Angeles (60-49). Enke has most of
the men back this year that lost
in the first round of last season's
national tourney to Kentucky university, tournament winners, 77-53
in Madison Square Garden.
Richmond Leads Wildcats
Arizona is paced by Line Richmond, all-conference forward the
past two seasons, all-Southwest last
spring and leading conference scorer in 1946-47. Richmond has been
unable to play in early season
games clue to a knee injury and
operation resulting from football,
but may be able to go by tonight.
He averaged 17.8 points a game
through 24 contests last year.
Fred Enke Jr. at guard is also
a two time all-conference performer for the Wildcats. Enke is son
of the Arizona basketball coach and
this year received national recognition as a football player. He is
equally adept at basketball.
Junior Crum plays center for
Coach Enke and was named to the
all-conference second team. last
year. Crum is a strong rebound
artist and dependable pivot man.
He scored 212 points last year to
rank behind Richmond on the Arizona squad.
Man For Man Defense Used
"The Arizona team uses the western wide-open style of play, employing the fast break offense trimmed to breathless speed all over the
court," according to Don Phillips,
athletic publicity director for the
University of Arizona. They use a
pivot post and utilize a shifting
man for man defense much the
same as the Red Raiders.
Arizona has played 10 games this
season. Of these they have won six
and lost three with one score unknown. Their season record: Ari-1
zona 55, Alumni Stars 42; Arizona ,

Four game, were played before
the holidays in the dormitory basketball league. George Philbrick,
supervisor of the contest, said.
Fourth place Little Stinkers won
over the sixth place Wildcats by a
scene of 22-19. A. C. Griffin led the
Stink ers with eight Individual
points as Jack Sikes racked up the
same amount of points for the
Wildcats to lead the team. On the
same evening schedule the Mustangs rolled over the helpless Bobcats by a score of 45-9. Robert Peacock led the high-riding Mustangs
with his twelve points. Clarence
Darter hit the basket for a total of
six' points.
Third place Red Bandanas outscored the Little Stinkers by a finscore of 23-12. S. B. Street led
the 13aqdanas with eight points
and Bill ‘Flarvey paced the Little
Stink.; with four. In the final
game before the holidays the undefeated Knats downed sixth place
Owls by a 19-16 count. Bill Cooper
led the Knots with seven points
while Hopper, Davis and Kaufhold
had four points each for honors
with the Owls.
Standing
W L
Team
7
0
Knots
6
0
Eagles .
5
1
Skamps .
5
2
Red Bandanas
5
3
Little Stinkers
4
2
Mustangs .
3
3
Wildcats ..
3
4
Owls
2
4
Tomcats
0
6
Bobcats
0
7
Tigers

STAFF
SLANTS

Baylor 54; Arizona 60, Loyola (Los
Angeles) 49; Arizona 60, San Diego St Coll. 44; Arizona 70, St.
Francis 79; Arizona 61, St. Joseph's
57; Arizona 50, Canisius 59; and
Arizona 51, Duquesne 54.

Tech fencers will meet their
coach of last year, George Beakley,
in competition at the Amateur
Fencing League of America in their
first meet of the season at John
Tarleton Agricultural college in
Stephenville tomorrow.
By a vote of all opponents Tech
will enter only one three-man team
in matches this season. The fencing Raiders won first and second
place in this region under Beakley
last year.
Coach Keith Wells says that his
team will be weak in foils due to
the absence of three of his top
fencers. Jack Carnell, sophomore,
will be unable to go; Jack Drain,
sophomore, and Richard Dickey,
junior, are both sick. Ten men who
will attend the meet include: Keith
Wells, coach; Harry Gunn, sophomore; It L. Shannon, freshman;
Sammy Self, sophomore; Mark
Smith, sophomore; A. G. Lee, freshman; H. D. Lewis, freshman; Maurice Shaw; sophomore; Ted Powell, freshman; C. R. Barton, freshman.
Last Saturday Tech placed second and third in the North Texas
competition in foils for the Wilkinson trophy. Beakley of Tarleton,
placed first, Jack Cornell of Tech
second, and Mark Smith of Tech
third. These three men will compete later with the winners of the
South Texas meet and three men
from Colorado. Winners will compose a three-man team which will
compete for the Wilkinson trophy
in New York next spring.

Independent Loop
Lead By Polecats
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Tech's Red Raiders came away
from El Paso and their third Sun
Bowl tilt Jan. I. with their perfect
post season record of all losses and
no wins still intact. Even with the
trickery and deception of Miami's
master quarterback, Mel' Olin, aided by game officials' rulings, the
Raiders were in constant danger
of ruining their consistent bowl
standing until the final moments
of play.
An interception of a Freddy
Brown pass and Redskin stalling
tactics, however, managed to consume the last decisive minutes and
left the Matadors only 50 seconds
to overcome a one-point lead. Raider desperation strategy failed to
click when a Hawkins-to-Reynolds
BORDER CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY —
Coach Dell Morgan receives the
emblem of Border conference
football supremacy on behalf of
Texas Tech from Dr. E. L. Larson, left,conference commissioner. The presentation was
made at the recent conference
meeting In El Paso, with representatives of the nine schools
present. This Is the fifth conference football title, plus one cochampionship, Tech has won in
the 14 years championships have
been awarded.

In the Independent basketball
league the Polecats downed the
Elks Monday by a 38-10 count.
James Holleman and Fareed Farha
led the Polecats with 10 points
each, while Wayne McCarty led the
Elks with 4 points. The Lazy Five
beat the Red Shirts 33-20. Glen
Johnson scored 12 points for the
Lazy Five while Tommy Hewlitt
was runner-up with 10 points. Leroy Ogden led the Red Shirts with
0 points.
Standings
W L
2
0
Polecats
0
Matchers Batchers
0
1
Dusters
1
1
Lazy Five
1
0
•
Red Shirts
0
1
Press Bulls
2
0
Elks
0
0
Ballroom Weevils °
Game schedules for next week
are: 7 p. m. Monday, January 12,
1948. Dusters vs. Matchers; Lazy
Five vs. Press Bulls.
Omer Jordan, West Texas State
end, and Jack Ellison, Hardin-Simmons guard, both placed on a recently published Little-All-America
team. Jordan was on the third
team and Ellison on the second.

•

pass fell incomplete. Other passing
:tempts were completely sewed up,
and the clock can out with the men
Irmo Ohio holding the bigger end
of the 15-12 score.
Miami 'Takes Early Lead
Miami took - the lead midway in
the first period, following a 70-yard
sustained drive. Dan Purse] blocked the conversion attempt.
Cal Steveson set the stage for
the first Raider touchdown with
a beautiful punt return. Miami
kicked to the Tech 40, where Steveson gathered in the ball, and galloped behind excellent blocking to
the Miami 27. Tech drew an offside penalty, then Brown tossed to
Bill Kelly on the Redskin 25. James
Conley took a shovel pass on the
next play and ran to the Miami
seven for a first down. Two plays
later, he drove through center for
the score. Earhart's conversion attempt was wide
Miami took over a blocked punt
on the Tech 17, scored and converted, following a pass Interference ruling on the Tech 17. Bernie
Winkler intercepted a weak Olix
pass on the Miami 35 and went the
distance for the second Tech Marker. Freddy Brown's conversion attempt was blocked and scoring for
the day was done in spite of all
Tech's charging Raiders could do.

•

•

" PICK THE ABC CIGARETTE
FOR MILDNESS AND YOU PICK
YOURSELF A WINNER"

are dangerous threats in basketball, track. golf and tennis. The
fencing team is perhaps the strongest in the Southwest.

RED RAIDER MAINSTAY —
Don Grove, tall Tech center who
has met all opposition and asked
no quarter as the Tech quintet
rolled over conference opponents and bounced through a couple of not so good road trips. The
tall fellow hails from Monument,
N. M. This is also the home of
another Tech stalwart, Jiggs
Jackson.

Tech Fencers Duel
With J-TAC Team

to
je of

Raiders Record Intact;
Drop Fourth Bowl Tilt

Knats Out Front
In Dorm League

6,AlumniStars57;zo62,

On
The
pus

SPORTS

Tech Meets Arizona U.Tonight,
Try For Third Conference Win

Border Conferenc
o 01 representa
:Ives recently passed
a resolution naming
the Mile Relay at
the Conference
;Track and Field
—Me e t. next spring
"The Hewitt Allison
Memorial Mile Relay." This is in manor of last year's Tech
track captain who
was a member of
the Conference
champion relay team
representing Tech in
1947, and also In
'1946. This same re' lay team, composed
of Captain Allison,
Bill Kelley, Joe
son and Charlie Reynolds stepped the
ALLISON mile in 3 minutes,
22.8 seconds in the Texas Relays
last spring, well under conference
record time. But they didn't quite
make it that fast at Albuquerque.
• • •
Tech plays five conference games
next fall. Texas Mines has been
added to the schedule in place of
Denver university. The game will
be played here. Other conference
foes are West Texas State, here for
the season opener; New Mexico U.,
here; Arizona, there; Hardin-Simmons, there. Contrary to a statement made by a local sports announcer the SMU game will not be
the first of the season for the Red
Raiders. The rest of the schedule
will be released soon. But it will
resemble last year's in most respects.
• • •
Texas Tech stands an excellent
chInce of annexing all Border conference tales this year. Having already won in football the Raiders

The seven-year-old record set by
Marsh Farmer, 'Tech's famous
hurdler, in the 1940 Sugar Bowl
meet was finally erased this year.
An Oklahoma A&M hurdler broke
it by one tenth of a second in the
annual Sugar Bowl Track meet,
Dec. 30.
• • °
.
Sports Editor Hal Middlesworth
of the "Daily Oklahoman" has unearthed a new football league which
•' has leached the preliminary conversation stage." This new conference ould
w
include Oklahoma, Arkansas, Oklahoma A&M, Texas and
possibly Missouri. Texas A&M and
Texas Tech. This league might become one of the strongest in the
country and would . rival the high
stepping Big Nine conference.
• .
Tech's representatives in the
Blue-Gray game, Tufty Nabors and
Joe Smith were partially responsible for the lopsided 33-6 score which
the South piled up. Nabors intercepted a pass in the third quarter
which eventually led to a score and
Smith scored a td. in the last 15
seconds of the game by taking a
pass from Jim Batchelor of ETST
in the end zone. Both Techsans
played exceptional defensive games.
Nabors teamed with Kentucky's
great center. Rhodernyre, as linebacker and the two checked practically all attempts of North backs
through the center of the line.
" • •
Charlie Reynolds' 92-yard kickoff
return against West Texas State
was classed as a punt return in national statistics recently released,
placing the speedy halfback second
nationally in length of a punt return during the 1947 season. Longest kickoff runbacks were by: Ed
Price, Tulane vs. Alabama, 100
yards; J. R. Boone, Tulsa vs.
Drake, and Ike Dunfee, Citadel v,
Presbyterian, and Doak Weikel.
SMU vs. Santa Clara, 98 yards, placing Reynolds further back in
this division.
• • •
Floyd Lamborn, senior guard who
played an outstanding game at the
Sun Bowl, is the latest Techsan to
be selected by a professional football club. His name was drawn by
the Washington Redskins along
with Carl Russ of Rice, Barney
Welch of Texas A&M, Dale Sch.
wartzkopf of Texas and Cloyce Box
of West Texas State.

DR. WALTER J. HOWARD
Announces The

REMOVAL OF HIS DENTAL OFFICE

(
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AMERICA'S SPORTS WRITERS
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Whenyou deenfe to aesterfe,eid
THE FIRST THING YOU WILL
NOTICE IS THEIR MILDNESS
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Adult Education Program Includes
Classes For Married Couples
Newlyweds may be interested to
learn the Adult Education program,
made possible in Lubbock through
Texas Technological college, inc ooperation with the State Board of

Tech Basketeers
Set New Record
In 3-Day Tourney
By JAN 131,ACRIVE1.1.
Toreador Sports Writer
Texas Tech's cagers defeated
Hardin-Simmons university 77-58
to cop third place consolation honors in the annual three-day all-college invitation basketball tournament held in Fort Worth's Will
Rogers Memorial Coliseum Dec.
29-31. By rolling over the H-SU
Cowboys by this score the Raiders
set a new tourney high scoring
mark which topped the 66 points
Texas Wesleyan college had posted
earlier.
The Raiders dropped their first
round tilt to the bafteteers from
North Texas State 59-46 after overcoming a first half scoring spree
which the Eagles exhibited. Early
nn the second half Tech pulled up
within two points of the North Texas aggregation only to have the
Teachers regain their shooting eyes
sufficiently to forge ahead and
win the contest.
Texas Christian university was
the next opponent to face the Raiders in the tournament and for 35
minutes of the game the Techsans
led with ease. In the waning minutes the Frogs came to life and
overtook the Raiders to win 50-48
as the game ended. This was the
Raiders second loss of the year to
TCU and their fifth defeat of the
season as compared to seven victories (following the Hardin college
game).
"Jiggs" Jackson, guard, won the
eye of apectators and opposition
players with his brilliant ballhawking antics and floor play. Don
Grove, center, was hampered in the
Fort Worth tourney by an attack
of acute indigestion and was unable to play his usual reliable game.

So Shut Mail Motif
And Call Me Dumb

"Temporarily Becoming Permanently Bored," is the title of a noto.rational Education is under way yet written treatise on a problem
gain. The program is under the which an engineering student indirection of Miss Elizabeth Elliott, structor unintentionally discovered
Tech graduate and former county during the holidays.
The student instructor became
borne demonstration agent, who bebored at a bridge game. Throwing
...an her duties December 1, 1947.
Free non-credit instruction on back his arms, wrinkling his nose,
, he various aspects of home and Inhaling deeply and opening his
family life is given in the program mouth wide mighty wide) the inplanned to reach adults and out-of- structor gave vent to a huge yawn.
school youth in Lubbock and vicin- His arms came down, his nose unity. Courses are usually six to wrinkled, his lungs exhaled the air
-but his mouth didn't close. After
eight lessons in length, although
they may be shorter or longer as t few silent moments, the instructdesired by the group. No examina- or spoke a sentence which will go
down
in engineering history. He
tions or grades are given. The
place of the meeting is determined mumbled, "Mob jaw's out uv place
by the needs of the group; classes and Ah cahn't close mah mouf."
He is now back at Tech giving
may be held at the college in the
Home Economics department, in off professorial steam which may
put some of his students in the poschools, churches or homes.
sition from which it took one doc144 Hours Of Classes
Courses are taught so that an in- tor, two nurses and a shot of truth
dividual may take 144 hours with- serum to extricate him.
out repeating subject matter including: child nutrition, family nu- P.E. Department Offers
tlition, child or adolescent psychology, better parenthood, cloth- Course In Social Dancing
ing construction, food preparation
Social dancing for beginners,
and service, food production and physical education 2116, will be
preservation, home improvement, offered next sester.
em
announced
monthlymanagement and time Miss Sue Rne
ai y, instructor In
nanagement.
the physical education department.
Usual procedure for organizing The course will be open to both
classes is for the instructor to men and women.
meet with interested groups at
Men will receive physical educatheir request. find out what their tion credit of one hour for the
particular needs and interests are, course, as well as the women, she
then set up the aims of the course pointed out. The class will be open
together.
to 25 men students. Anyone interested in the course may contact
Miss Rainey in the women's physical education office in the gym.

a

But No Position
As Bank Prexy?

TOREADOR

Friday, January 9, 1948

Raiders Triumph Over Hardin, 60-33;
Frosh Post 60-48 Win In Prelim
By CHOC HUTCHESON
freshman take an impressive 60Toreador Staff Writer
IS win over Big Spring Junior colloge, with Lonnie Balch and George
Texas Tech's basketeers posted
elchel sparking the Picador squad,
tneir seventh victory against five
defeats for the 1947-48 carnpaltn TEXAS TECH (601 FG FT PF TP
Wednesday night at Tech gymnas- Farr. f
5
O
1 10
ium as they waltzed to an easy 60. Gibson
2
O
2 4
33 triumph over the Hardin college Banks, I
1
O
2 2
Bowles
Indians from Wichita Falls.
2 2 0 6
O
0 1 0
A near-capacity crowd, including Cole
5 1
0 11
a sprinkling of townspeople who Grove, c
1 0 0 2
purchased $1 admission tickets, saw Dukes
3 5 0 11
the game, which was in the nature Barton, g
MeAlistel
O
0
2
0
of a "warm-up" for Tech's crucial
1
1
Border conference clash with the Jet kson g
Hill
O 0 47
speedy Arizona Wildcats tonight.
1
1
1 3
Approximately 200 tickets will be Cnurchill
Totals
25 10 10 60
abased on public sale for tonight's
———
.4ame at 7:30 p. m. Hence, students
desiring choice seats should go to HARDIN (33)
FG FT PF TP
the game earlier than that time, Robbins, f
3
O
5 6
in order to gain admittance before ()zee .
O
0
0
non-student fans.
Crenshaw, f
I
1 11
Against Hardin. the Raiders got I aches
0
O
1 0
sway to a listless start, and trailed McKenzie, c
2
O
2 4
briefly before they, pulled even et Williams
3
O
1 6
5.5 after slightly more than five
0
0 3 0
minutes of play. But at that point, Brockman, g
2
2 1
6
the Tech offense began to roll as Brown
0
O
0 0
Hardin's floor game fell apart.
Jlggs Jackson, Ardis Barton, Jay
Totals
15
3 14 33
Kerr and Don Grove sparked a
drive that carried Tech to a 33-11
NO SKI TRIP
lead at halftime. The second half,
which saw Coach Polk Robison
No ski trip to Tres Ritos, New
substitute freely as he used every Mexico will be sponsored between
olayer on the Tech bench, was semesters this year, announced
played on fairly even terms, with bliss Mary Hill, instructor In phythe Raiders getting most of their sical education. In the past the
points from close range while the department has sponsored such a
'rip for those students desiring to
Indians hit chiefly from far out.
A preliminary game saw Tech's attend.

By BEANIE tilt1FFIN
Toreador Staff Writer

Mks Lewis--(Continued from Page 1)
English, worked at the penitentiary for nine months. Previously
she served for 33 months in the
Waves and had taught school in
West Texas before entering the
service.
After a year as an enlisted woman, Miss Lewis was commissioned
and was stationed at Pensacola,
Fla., as Wave officer in charge of
Wave personnel gunners school.
She held the same position later in
San Diego, Calif. After receiving
her discharge she accepted the civil
service position with the Bureau of,
Prisons. .
Miss Lewis came to Tech as English instructor in the fall of 1946.

Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering society, will hold a formal initiation ceremony and banquet at the
Hotel Lubbock, 9 p. m., Friday.
Juniors and seniors of the upper
qualific.ations in the engineering
division are eligible for membership in Tau Beta Pl. At the present time there are 15 active members.
The officers are: Harvey
Cook, president; Tom Hassell, vice
president; and Sam Jackson, reordIng secretary. Prof. H. F. Godaka, head of the department of mechanical engineering Is the faculty
sponsor, and the advisory board inchides: Prof. L. J. Powers, Prof. C.
(Continued from Page 1)
of the new stadium for the first V. Buller, Prof. J. H. Murdough
four home football games this fall, and Associate Prof. A. G. Oberg.
all home games having been sched- Prof. F. L. McRee Is the treasurer.
uled previously for the new field.
Those to be initiated are: WenThe Dairy Manufactures buildings dell W. Mayes, jr., Robert 11.
was estimated to have received Grimes, H. Bennett Reaves, Donald
about 31,500 to $2,000 damage from J. Helmers, Carl J. Young, D. T.
fire.
McElligott, Charles E. McQuain,
Little more than a month after Winfield Evans, Vernon D. Wade,
the stadium fire, smoke curling up C. B. Sharp, Ernest E. Ammons,
near the new women's dorm caused H. A. Spuhler, R. L. Hale, Walter
a scare on the campus. Tools and W. Fade, Vernon Price, Rex R.
insulation were destroyed in the Bauerlein, Hubert P. Benner, Wade
construction shed but the blaze did Gilbert Fred Montgomery, jr., and
not spread to the main storage B. J. Whitworth.
building nearby and no damage was
done to the dormitory.
WRA DANCE WEDNESDAY
The unusual aspect of this week's
Dancing sponsored by the Wofirst blaze was that fire engines men's Recreation association which
rushed to the campus but firemen was cancelled this week because of
were not able immediately to dis- the basketball game, is scheduled
cover what was burning. Notifica- for 7-8:15 p. m. Wednesday night.
tion to the fire department was Phe dance will be held in the gym,
simply -that there was a fire "at Miss Sue Raney, physical educeTech."
than instructor, said.

Fires---'

SPRING TONIC..a

This college employment beat
sn't quite as dull as you might
think. People get funnier every
working day.
There was the ambitious Tech
student who applied for a local
lob and returned faster than he
loft, This certain well-paid position doled out 371/2 cents an hour
to the prospective waiter, provided
he wore his own black coat and
white pants, laundered every day.
Jobs like that pull down the presTWVA To Elect Officers
ent 62% cents an hour average
At Tuesday Night Meet
ired by the working college student, but still it isn't as low as 27
Tech War Veterans association dent,
cents an hour paid in 1939.
will meet Tuesday night to elect ofNo jobs are open now for ditch
Seers for the spring semester. Joe
...leador, commander of TWVA, diggers, but one local employer
stated that final plans for the as- promises that each worker who
ociation's party will be drawn up. handles brick for him will wear
TWVA executive committee will out one pair of gloves a day.
Among hundreds of jobs open
complete plans for the purchasing
of a plaque for the Memorial Cir- during this semester, one was for
cle In its meeting at 5 o'clock Fri- an enthusiastic dog fancier at a
dog hospital. Places have been ofday.
fered cab drivers, potato loaders
ENGINEER'S SHOW DATES SET and janitors. One Tech veteran,
fortunate to have a house, wanted
April 23-24 have been selected as two boys to help scrape dirt off
the dates for the 16th annual En- the building and paint it.
gineer's Show. Wendell Mayes, Jr.,
But the "ideal" position was exgeneral manager of the show, said ;ended to a lucky student by a
these dates were chosen at a meet- man who had broken his leg and
ing of the board of managers Dec. wanted someone to drive his car.
12.

for
your
wardrobe

Typewriter Now Available
For Use In Library Room

Friday, January 9
Fun night, 8-10 p. m., Rec hall.
SAME dinner and dance, 8-12 p. rn.,
Larrymore studio.
Delta Sigma Pi dance, 8:30-12 p. m.,
Larrymore studio
Junior council, 5 p. m., HE-102
WRA badminton, 4-5 p. m.. gym
WRA volleyball, 5-6 p. m., gym
Saturday, January 10
Centaur formal dance, 9-12 p. m.,
Lubbock hotel
Sunday, January 11
Ko Shari Founder's Day banquet,
7 p. m., Hilton hotel
Forum, 2 p. m., Aggie aud.
Vespers, 4-5 p. m., Rec hall
Monday, January 12
AWS, 5 p. m., Ad-220
Tau Beta Sigma, 8 p. m., Ad-214
Engr. See.
Students council, 7:30 p. en., J-206
INC. 7:30 p. m., Ad-300
Plant Industry, 7:30 p. m., Ag-301
Newman club, 7:30 p. m., Parish
hall
WRA bowling. 4-6 p. m., Pla-Moe
Tuesday, January 13
Kappa Kappa Psi, 7:30 p. m., X7
WICC, 5 p. m., Ad-206
Alpha Epsilon Delta, 7:30 p. m., C208
Aggie Club, 7:30 p. m., Aggie Aud.
American Chemical society, 7 p. m.,
C-G.
Capa y Espada, 7:15 p. m., Ad-220
Home Economics dub, 7:15 p. m.,
Annex G
Physics club, 5 p. m., C-118
Textile Engr. society, 7:30 p. rn., T104
Wednesday, January 14
Quarterly club, 7:30 p. m.
Circle Eight club, 8:15 p. m., gym
WRA dancing, 7-8:15 p. m., gym
Thursday, January 15
Canterbury club, 6:45 p. m., Seaman
hall
Forum, 5 p. m., Ad-206
Liederkranz, 7:30 pi. m., Ad-210
WRA, 7 p. m., Ad-214
Texas Tech Rodeo assn., 7:30 p.m.,
Livestock arena
WRA tennis, 4-5 p. m.
SAME, 7 p. m., M-2
Saddle Tramps. 5 p. m.. Aggie aud.
Friday, January 16
Fun Night, 8-10 p. m., Rec hall
Theta Sigma Phi, 5 p. m., J-206
WRA Badminton, 4-5 p. tn., gym
WRA Volleyball, 5-6 p. in., gym
Saturday, Januar y 17
Kemal dance, 9-12 p. m
., Lubbock
hotel
Monday, January 19
Dead week begins

A typewriter is available for typng from library material in the
.ypewriter room on the main 'floor
the Library, according to A. S.
.laylord, librarian. Non-circulating
library material can be taken for
copying and note-taking. There i t
no charge for this service, he said
The general reading room on the
main floor of the Library will be
open not later than Monday, Gaylord said.

date dresses
blouses
skirts
gabardines

Abernathy Attends Meet;
Labor Ethics Discussed
Dr. B. R. Abernathy, associate
;overnment professor, will attend
the First Annual National Academy
of Arbitrators in Chicago, Jan. 1517.
The professional meeting includes
analysis of labor and management,
points on arbitrators, ethics of aroitration, training of arbitration,
and government and labor relations
in matters of settlement of labor
disputes.

Band Sweaters Ordered;
Due To Arrive In March
Members of Tech band are placing orders for band sweaters which
will be delivered about the middle
sf March, according to D. 0. Wiley.
director. Seventy-one members have
already ordered the sweaters which
are medium weight, button design.
Girls will wear white sweaters and
boys will wear scarlet, each with
the Tech band emblem on the
front,
DAVIS IS VICE-PRESIDENT
Kenneth Davis, 1937 geology
graduate, has been elected vicepresident of the Western National
Gas company, Houston, Dr. L. T.
Patton, head of the geology department, said this week.
TO INSPECT CAMPUS
Thirty-three staff members of
The Plainsman, Plainview High
school newspaper, will visit the
campus Monday for an all-day tour
directed by Jane Watson, journalism instructor.
Accompanied by Mrs. Eleanor
Griffin, sponsor, the journalism students Will visit the Press building
where they will be shown equipment and be told of the journalism curriculum. The junior and
senior students will also inspect
other parts of the campus, Miss
Watson said.
A&S STUDENTS REPORT
January. June and August arts
..md sciences degree candidates are
asked to come by the Dean's office
as soon as possible to check on
permanent records.

Tau Beta Pi Holds
Formal Initiation

Date dresses, designed to make you
look your loveliest - .
$14.95 to
$49.95. Gibson Girl blouses, tailored
blouses, crisp, spring—fresh . . . $5.95
to $10.95. Smoothly tailored or fullflaring skirts . , . $7.95 to $17.95. Absolutely basic in every wardrobe, gabardines . . . $17.95 to $29.95.

Campus Corner

See Dunlap's collection of Spring
wardrobe fresheners from a long line
of famous designers . . . Nan Parker,
Koret of California, Carole King,
Berkeley Juniors, Huxley, California
Originals, Dutchess Royal, Western
Fashions, Jonathan Logan, and many,
many others.

